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• 491 Hops..................
.. 434 Hats..................
•• 80 Jewelry...........
. 46 leather.............

Lard......................,*
Merchandise...

.^K‘“a,se(Chin- 18

. 4071 Uil................ ..................... 64
438 Opium...............
120 Paints................

6,029 Soap............... ..
Ship Chandlery....... .
stationery.... ,sugar......^
Sundries................... '*'
Starch. .. .............

4,543 Spirits.......
338 Vegetables.

47 Wine.......................
2,613 Yeast Powders..........
2,588 ............ 358

473) Total..,
FROM OREGON.

$86 Flour....
1,053 Grain...... .

11’i............... 315
;■............ 2,042

" o®°3•• 2,219
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toffitx MontiiH—- ............ .................... 4 00
j. tti-'tKrae'Xdnths...v::.„.;.„...„™„..‘.:.    2 60

.Fer-Weeiu.'™.......... ........................... ‘ " ’

........  3,367 7

„ Board 
ishmentie

miles north iefeâe8g|Éit< 
titateof 

quartered at 
but foraging parC^ 
through thé cbunti?^' 

Butociept proYi8fcQ2}f^|g| 
thousand “ Irish RepuMCv 

>be foirth da^Ôr^ËSiB 

ing supplies short, aud ! 
Wad -British Regular^ 
front, the =<« army-,,.ftBUt

127 Improyino—Owiog to the numerous itrK‘ 
vela, op Sound trade, which had been very 

idoll for some time, it improving,and there is' 
Sh|iv|a brisk demand for ludtbér at the mills 'there 
^ hi tod oh this side. 0 .

I heard an order on boàrd the stéainer,* hard 
*POrt.’' A few seconds after she struck u•/ 
right atçidshjp,, going at full speed, onttiqg of 
down two planhe below the water edge. Het 
wheels only slipped jhist as she struCk’os 

,she "then! backed off.\ Finding my vessi

the Steamer, Which: proved i»/'he the 'Ofefeox

ssiiBrstisesx
b*1^ Jioc.idown. ‘i2 e«tD la8aure jyoho the

apwared ta wrsaher riàtea upân the mi|,and 
^.bfSE£,?;:9Pj?Bgr r^SgâDgrUwiays

,1:1 ll '

.............\.......$48,910
c4|i

2,393
5407 >1

2525
' Oefcaér Match-at Nsw WmMissrrta.—2011 Total...........

^ PUGET SOUND.
S60 Furs...................

Crain............
150 Hay...............

6,550

_ itt lliati V
OTBab s® r

................$4,295
mieh 4as plaÿçd^èt; Né# Wèetinforier^ 

Saturday, betweçr^tfie, i»arried!, «»d tingle 
players. The latter were violerions, : having, 
tied their opponent® id onè î8hW|è.; '
6 ’ • ■...*<»|-ii»T -.1.7 He fL'ii .- loo i ‘

Hone Ah ant,—<We are i pleased to notice 
ewr hld eitisen, C*pt Nagle, haèi at hie old 

bi.dS oD B.atioD street, where he is ooDdooh

L* .. 
u ... •TBIiM-e ; i

. v
sM rfl®J f .PesAemmi, in advance• 3004911 ASA»A*.a »A» • •

650
48 W îHorses.......................

Hogs.....................
I ard.........................

10 Middlings............."***
90 Sheep .............

6901 ...........

625
1 ln ™

380 9 2625 >1745 Ü:.... : RATABLE tNVÀRlÂBinr iNr ADVANCE. -1
iu;...................... -...................... ---T—......................:> V*.
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moraiagt, si«03.225 X.

.#i$14,093
COM ENGLAND.
3,.67 
6,088

t1 -1
Jewelry
^eai....................  344

155 Machinery.....................  3 395
vierchandise............ * ’ofi1
Perfumery ... “

200 Private Effects 
6,214 Rope...................

1,547 Spirits..............
Stationery ....

4201 Sundries............
9,3101 Saddlery..........
1,2881 Seeds................. .

449 j Wine.................
4,6921 Whiskev............... ....
2,294

U227

, CohnMeakin. ..u..........
Clarkson* Go., - - - 

1 Barnard’sBxpresa, - i
* aûafî|m^ r : e, ra~wi
f'ToJSünînS*r '®W9 of:;th^Awr}<%h WWm'tÜM

■* * - - Litton mefchlantB/ who bad At we^coat _
7 thë Presence of the “toiny^ isjf^e^y
vK^ring themagoodstrokaef bueiipes,, 

ciintoL In Bis report, General' Spear declares 
K ; - S|%S2i? that he.W9dtd “rather hav^betm shot”

' • CleToncornhtu:^^ than faH back as he waAodmpelled to
do. But, while his,«^rtt was willing 
the flesh was w.ei

2,216
1,216 I

WWiê»; w410 B305 Goieriii
evening;the advisability of mainlaioing direct stea 

oommooicatioo between- the t wo ports.
-- :: ?.. * ■ }

The “Joeie McNear” arrived at Port An
geles Friday evening antf haê gone up the 
3oa'nd. On the 2à igéiaot, When tjfai 25 
miles above the mouth of the Colombia, ow- 
log to the foul state of her boilers, she put 

.batik and entered Colombia river, where she 
remained at Astoria till the morning of the 
12th, when she steamed ont. Capt. Crosby 
stated that he should leave Olympia on 
Monday, with the ü S. mails, for Victoria.

Buildings, commenting; this,
' v i. ■•fBap- in’ead'ti HT-h-

.fill H —U------- U;.-i '.it <101 41,;;

Ok. »he! Bbrth.—(The berk Rival has been 
ptaped- nn the berth for this pert, at 6aoi 
Francisco, by Pickett & Co. So'saÿs à tele- j 
gram of Friday last

sesatnerdlilth* timacdueii «ur awfvVl

PSS.HSIS
Of uourse jtby steamer’s people deny tbeir liai 
pility, but. it is proved now that there was no

Fibbsi Works at Wail» Wall. ' hwk-oùt, hod the officer of-the wâîcb was in
ifiRB.WoRKs.-A Walla Walla, on thej bieréom afkep.' I bave tirongtit aisnft j/thé 

Jf.onrU^ of July, while the people weie at a , Court of .Admiralty for $t0,Q00 datnage% ynd 
pic-uie, a fire broke ont.and destroyed twenty. tbe Oregon is at present stopped > thé case 
five buildings. looks promising to me. ■

-------------- --------------------* •* "- - V : --U--- HinJ- ■ ■ .
Passed up.—-A largo fleet of ships have Australia. ,,.f

passed up the Sound during the past twcor 'pbe Hamburg barque Da Capo arrived on 
three days. Friday afternoon from Mewcastle, N. S^W.

———7"—^----------- -------- Bÿ herthe S. S'. Alta has received the Svd-
Q^“The Sierra Nevada will not again ney Mail of April 21st. ... f

proceed to New Westminster, tbe contract Sydney-,, aj(d vicinity.
with tbe B. 0. Government having expired. A Royal Prpolanratidn came out by the

iy-Tb..hip-Es„;.,f„„ 8m P»s.iLv ISs^S'8^,:

for Nanaimo, Wu towed np yesterday by the charge for; coin age, too, is reduced fron 9d. to 
Sir James Dmglas. • ,3d. an quoce. This will reduce the profite

s». T* rTTT^ ^ rr— , ^ *"L - Mint, bot it is equivalent tô â dooàtion 
The bark Golden Gate, toother telei of 6d. en onnoe to the diggers. There is 

graph vessel, ra j expected- fe Arrive here therefore,-nqthieg now.to, compl^in of unless

How. the Deputy Go^jtew ov tdi Bank aonaal hirden an the «tvenaé of
of Inland wAéBéiSBÉh.-fhe Ootrlarid Crimelei Sjdqey was fife. ConalAlee 
Me*,' of reeeot date,t,«ys - gome flurious have béeh_mnrdefed: in' the discharge of their 
•toHèe ato «tafsreot-wittetefëreoeh to the lafe da‘i*e* r ; v. nve

as to jta accuracy, Is. to thé foHpwing effect The ory for, rai ns til I comes from a large 
stated that the directors oi tbe Bank or P9rtiqo of our'colony sod from Queensland

loue, and transactions in stock are limited to 
immediate necessities. There is little 
employment in the. bash, and men are wan- 
deriog about seeking work. It is nofortunate 
that tbe squatters have not more inducement 
to fence and improve, because just qpw, with 
labor abundant and at a moderate , price, 
improvements could be carried out to a large 
extent. The inquiry conducted by the. Sel* 
ect Committee on the State of the ’Colony 
elicited the fact that improvements were kept 
in abeyance by the doubtful tenure of land. 
This is a great drawback to the prosperity 
of the country. Money that ought to go to* 
wards tbe development of fresh wealth ia 
deposited in the banks at flve per cent, inter
est, the owners not knowing what to do with 
it. Id Queensland the draught is, if possible 
moi e severe than in this colony. Heavy 
automs rains have been known to ooenr, and 
may occur again, perhaps, with floods. Bat 
even floods would be welcomed 
to the prolonged draught.

-Agricultural Fairs have been held botN in 
Maitland and Bathurst. Flour is pouring in 
from California and Chile at a rate that is 
astonishing the speculators. The priée has 
gone down rapidly, and may go still lower if 
tbe importations continue.

Flour, fine (silk dressed,) £18.

andft": i1,385
639

1.217
2,562

t-L IttWVetoc?
p4182

? 15
241
100 . *> ■.. 150

• 578 : A. 8. Pinkham, 
- L,f*,Fistier, - 

' I P. Algar,
G. Street. -...-

200 i
$44,412 T •- -RITISH COLUMBIA. 

620 | Lumber .....
:

American Politics—The Fenians ■
The political news lately rëbeived 

from tïé United States is of a pa» 
ci^o qnd cona^yative character. The 

j work of Reconstruction' proceeds at
$ Wuf but as

I CoDgregs has announced its intention 
of sittSÉg until the fallut he members 

wil|,certajnLy fail in their duty should 
tiwyAiot.hi* Upon a feasible plan for 

/ the readtfqssidn of the Southerners to* 

b all the rights and privileges of sover- 
eign States. The latest plan proposed 

; is in the^form of an amendment to the 

■ Constitution. The first clause secures 
V Civil fights to all cltoses by means of a 

b constitutional amendment. Its second 
\ point is a provision basing representa- 
y'^^'iubstantially upon numbers, but 

KiiaîttBriisg’ the advantages to be derived 

population the basis by 
whenever in jwy. State

950
or wo find that f

$1,570 when he heard of' the 
of the British^his legs carried 
him overth

near approach1M SAN JUAN.

375 I Sheep.............. 270 TS
- v J-—r,"beyond the reach 

of harm ÿygFenemy’s ballets. The 
Fenian mcafee has received a death* 

Mow from this impotent attempt at 
invaèion, and hut little more will he 

heard of the loaders or thei^dupes.

..$645

ÎlPITU RATION.

..$48,910 
. 44 412 
. 14 093 
. 4.295 
. 1,570

.The New Atlantic Cable.—About 60 
mines of cable are stowed a*sy daily on tbe 
Great Eastern. It having been found that 
she will not be able to take the entire 2700 
miles on board, a screw steamer will

il lory

ai645

$113,925
carry

900 miles of the wire. Tbe war «earner 
Térribîe will accompany the expedition, an 

announcement of the sailing of which we 
look for daily.

yLOCAL INTELLIGENCE! > - _

Monday, July 16.
Cricket.—The weather " was delightful on 

Saturday, and a large number jpf persons re
paired to-Beaeou Hill to witness the return 
match of the Victoria Club and Èlèven-'of H. 
M.ships Sutlej and Scont. JJPbe wrfcketo were 

‘ pitched on the new ground, which ia a de 
.oidëd improvement on fto ,9ld o"ito.-The 
IHees went hk'firat and made Ô6 rone. The 
CHub in thelr firet innings scored 94. After 
partaking of refreshments at the Park Hbtel, 
the EltSat went in for their second innings 

4tiWWd.9f 66.,making A total

3F EXPORTS.
• I-, to American Porta

!
II

nding June 30th, 1866.

The RaéLY.s—This precious doeumeutg|ill 
come before the Assembly again to-day 
Stripped of i$ kprbiage it won d, no doubt, 
be well enoughV Bbt to pass it in its present 

two-ream fo/m, would excite the ridiewle and 
derieira of tite -edtoumts. 4t;> l&M

welî-éareed1 reputation for 
Tlwetor, prone the reply of 

j^éèineo^haraoteristio.

. .jiBsnRAaftJ-CtmisQ^

ity FRANCISCO.

49 Books, Clothing, &c 49 60
50 Straw Hats...............

’ 32 Flour Bags................
i 60 'ea Shelis.................
i 00 Furs anti Skihs.........

12 Houseaold Goods ... 360 00
00 Chinese Tobacco.... 218 00 

140 Glass & Boiler Plato 418 001* _______ CM QO
00 stationery............... V. 345 21

5140 00

%
81 75 

775 00 
20 00 

2501 50 I

■iIi=Sb-
s 7: ’55 Coal

00 i;............. $30,058 84
âSTORIA.

Household Goods.. 339 00 
Oil and Coal Tar... 175 00
Furniture..................
.Mart *n Skins * Oil.
Ass’d Merchandise.. 529 00 

.... 273 51 

... 187 00

46 Sa
175

Abridged to them, except for partici
pation in Rebellion or other crime, the 
basis of representation in such State 
•hall be reduced in the proportion 
which the number of such male citi» 

i zena thus excluded from the franchise 
shall bear to the whole number of her 
ad>\lt male population. Under the 

operation of this arrangement, if South 
Carolina, for instance, permits her ne* 

groes to vote, she will increase her 

present power in Congress, because all 
her blacks will be counted in the enu

meration, instead of only three-fifths 
of them, as under the present system. 
But if she would thus get six fiepre* 

sentatives in Congress, all told, and 
sees fit to exclude the blacks from 
voting, and her male blacks over 21 

years of age shall be equal to one*t^hird 
of the total adult male population, 
her representation would be reduced 

to four members of Congress. The 
» e^ect °f the plan now proposed is to 

o «“codage every State, North and 
South, to enlarge and extend the frnn- 

, ch,9e> by increasing or diminishing its 

political power just as it shall enlarge 
or restrict the enjoyment of the fran
chise. The remaining clause of the 

proposed constitutional amendment 
simply forbids the payment of the 
rebel war debt, or the allowance of 
any claim for the loss of slaves. Ac* 
cording to our Parliamentary rules, 

a measure when once disposed of can
not be again brought forward daring 
the same session of Parliament; but 
the rules of the American Congress 

appear to be more elastic and to ad* 
mit of thé introduction of measures at 
least twice during the same session, 
for we notice that the Freedmen’s 
Bureau Bill— a one-sided piece of legis
lation—has been again passed and 

submitted to the President for ap
proval or rejection. Mr Johnson hav* 
ing been ill recently, had not expressed 

his intention 
advices.

50 which they accomplished with' six wickets 
to go down. Do the side of the Navy the 
highest scores were made by Card, Levett 
Tbom and Seville, and on the part of thé 
Club, by WaHaoe, Barnétt and Richardson 
The bowling of Thom and Hyne, on tbe part 
of the Navy, and of Richardson and Bacon, 
on the part of- the Victorians, was very 
effective. Lieutenant Veale and Mr E. R 
Thomas acted as scorers, and Corporal Law
rence and Mr Mohan, C. E, as umpires.

277 00 
97 60 leave Portland, Oregon, to-fedey,* for Paget 

Sound and Victoria. The distinguished 
visitors will arrive hpre about Friday. Gen 
Halleck!s staff is composed as follows ; Dr 
O.' C. Kenney, Col.J. Mo L. Taylor, Major 
R. N. Scott, Lieut. Col. W. K Smedberg, 
and Major D. J. Williamson.

Municipal Indebtedness. — Councillor 
Lewis has given notice of tbe following 
tion to come before the Oily Council at its 
next sitting :—That a Committee be api 
pointed at the next meeting of the Council, 
for the purpose of ascertaining, examining 
and reporting upon the indebtedness of the 
Oily Corporation to Jane 30th, 1866.

From Port Angeles—The U. S. Revenue 
entier Lincoln, Capt. White, with a mail, 

on Saturday afternoon. Among 
the passengers were Judge Darwin, of the 
U. S. Supreme Court* Washington Territory, 
and Colleetoe of Customs Wilson; She re
turned to Port Angeles-in the afternoon.

The Sierra N vada returned from New 
Westminster yesterday, at 11 a. m., and came 
to anchor outside the harbor. The 
DianUVill leave Brodriok’s wharf this 
ing, at half-past 8 o’clock, with her passengers 
and freight, and the Sierra Nevada will 
start at 9 o’clock lor San Francisco direct.

37
end, Gurney & Co. was known), and during 
the whole of Friday, the accounts of several 

" public companies and private firms 
transferred to tbe Bank of England for 
greater security, and tbe Bank drove a roar* 
ing trade in discounting first-class bills at 
very high rates of interest. Bat on Friday 
night its reserve had been so largely drpwo 

mo- °P°D that the directors were obliged to give 
way. The reluctance of the Bank parlor to 
coûtent to the issue of Government letter 

, was so well known that, at the .interview of 
the deputation-from the joint-stock banks 
with the Chancellor of the Exchequer, it was 
thooght necessary to remind the right bon. 
gentleman, as well as the directors of the 
Bank of England, that all tbe London banks 
were in the.same boat. The Deputy Gover
nor of the Bank of England was present at 
their interview, and, pointedly addressing 
him, the director ef one of the great joint- 
stock banks is rumored to have said—* We 
could.shat yon up by a couple of cl)ecqaes 
to-morrow morning !’ The hint caused no 
email sensation. * But yon will not do it V 
interposed tbe Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
anxibus to play the part of peacemaker in 
the conflict of such colossal interests. The 
bank director said nothing, bat preserved a 
significant and menacing silence.
Deputy Governor, it was remarked, did not 
venture to deny the fact ; and it is added that 
no whisper of dissatisfaction at tbe sn/pen- 
sion of the Act wae afterwards heard from 
any director of the Bank of England.”

56
41 Cast Steel. 

Liquors......50 or no
i57

were301 Total.......................$6,073 37

r ANGELES. 1'
00 Porter..........................

Fire Crackers...........
28 50 
2 00

vliscvllan s Goods.. 102 59
107 00

71
30
00 Leather, Skins, &c.. 
50
90 Total $1,033 50

rs OF COAL
7 the month of June, 1866. IIArrival of the Onward.—Tfre bark 

Onward, Capt, Tibbetts, 22 days from ; San 
Francisco, arrived on Saturday morning. 
The Onward belongs to the Collins Tele
graph Company, and brings 25 passengers, 
a quantity of telegraph material, and' some 
freight for onr merchants. After discharging 
the freight intended for this place, the On
ward will take on board a part of the wire 
brought by the Mohawk and will then sail 
for Petropanloski. in the Rasaian Possessions 
her final place of destination. The following 
is her list of officers : Captain, H. Tibbetts; 
First Officer, Chas Galzen; Second Officer, 
S. H. Clifford; Surgeon, Dr Evans; Quarter
master, B. F. Hobby. She also brings thé 
following passengers: Lieut. J. Leet, in 
charge of land party; Lients. R. Lewis, E. L 
Pearson, J. W. Waoless, Alex S. ürquhart, E 
H. King, Chas. P. Pearson, Ohas. Price, J. 
Roorke, Dr Geo. Chismore, Wm. Gardiner; 
J. Ijams, Hospital Steward ; R. A. Fisk, 
Foreman; E. Reynolds and 10 others.

illLSTER. DESTINATION.
ce.... 100 00...EsquimaIt.

60 10... New Westm’r 
pen leaf..1028 00...San Francisco 

.. 3 00...Comox.
wis........... 51 5..N. W. Coast.
arke. 
tin..
eenwood 52 15...Victoria.
irke. 14 5.. Victoria.

4 5... Victoria.
16 00..Victoria.
20 00. .Esquimalt.

t c
;din

irke

... 13 00..Victoria. 
.... 57 15... Victoria.

a changetin . 
irke 
ider

ascame overf
1.

1420 15

TND SHIPPINGS-.
TEHED.
ont, 916 tons, Harrell, froi 
died Feb 5th ; has proceede 
ars for some port in Franc*

ief, 401 tons. Henry Frazie 
ded to Teekalet to load wil 
Coquimbo.
inderson, 491 tons ; belongs 1 
ds at Seabcck with telegrap

I -
• ; ;:j ^ioroaiA.

Melbourne papers of the 16th of April 
contain the following items ;

The dry weather (says the Argus) seems 
at lest to have broken op. Oo Saturday the 
atmosphere was cloudy, and now and then a 
few drops of rain fell. Towards night the 
clouds began to thicken, and a gentle rain 
set ini about 6 o’clock, and continued through* 
out the night until about mid-day oo Sana 
day The wind was then light from the 
northeast, and the weather cleared for an . 
hour or two. A boot 4 o’clock the wind came 
m from the westward, driving op banks of 
heavy clouds.and a light hut steady rain 
followed, which, we hope, has not been par* 
*i*l, bat h»» extended all over the country- 
where it is so mtioh wanted. '

Mr Rarosboftom has arrived in Mèlbôdrne 
froita» Hobart Town, to await tbe appearance 
a* tbe_ Lincolnshire, which has on board the 
Salmon ova.

The Portland Times says ; A fire has been 
burning in the swamp for the last week or 
nine days, and we understand, from the heat
like nature and dryness of the soil, all 
attempts to extinguish it have been' un- 
syailing; . -

The Prince Consort's statue was to be in» 
augura ted on St. George s Day.

steamer
morni

e
i

111, G Mazzini, 543 tons, froi 
Port Ludlow to loa Theded to

From Neah Bay —The sloop Northern 
Light arrived yesterday with Messrs Edgar 
and Plaskitt as passengers. They report the 
new machinery as having been landed at the 
Phoenix ooal mine, and in a short time it is 
expected that a large quantity of coal will 
tie'taken oat for shipment.

As rested.—A yonng man who arrived 
yesterday by the Sierra Nevada from New 
Westminster, intending to leave the Colony, 
was arrested during the afternoon on a crimi
nal charge, in pursuance of instructions fur
nished by telegraph, and was lodged in jail.

The Ste4mer Sir James Douglas will 
leave for Nanaimo; as usual, on Tuesday 
morning, provided she returns in time from 
towing np the Riviere; oikerwise, she will 
leave on the following morning at 8 o’clock.

Camping Out —The Volunteer Rifle Corps 
will assemble in fall uniform at James Bay 
on Thursday, 19th irst., at 6 o’clock, p. m., 
to march to Beacon Hill, where they will go 
under canvas for a week.

From New WESTMiN8TER.-i-The steamer 
Alexandra returned on Saturday evening. 
We received a British Columbian by this am* 
val, bat it is devoid of interest and contains 
not a single local item.

iiATiED.
or, 646 tons, W C Greenlea 
tiulu, with lumber, picket 
ded to sea same day.
>ns, An lerson, for Plover Baj 
graph poles for the Telegrap

I I

1
Steam to China.—We yesterday saw a 

poster iu Chinese, which, on being translated 
to os, we ascertained to be a notice from the 
Pacific Steamship Company, stating that the 
Company in New York, héd chartered six 
ships from Sah Francisco to Hongkong and 
occasionally to Japan. The steamers 
make one trip a month, commencing on the 
1st January, 1§67, with the Colorado, which 
will carry 3500 tons and will make the 
in 25 days. The Company offer to take pas» 
sengers, express and freight, at a low figure, 
and invite the patronage of tbe Chinese peo
ple, who will be treated the same as white 
men. The Company farther propose to 
nect witÈf Shanghae. Mr O. E. Ridge is the 

Company's agent.

Mr Birch’s Answer.—The answer, of Ad
ministrator Birch to the Cariboo deputation, 
is a well written and statesmanlike document. 
It recognizes the necessity of a Court of 
Appeal, and staw-s that the delay in the 
tablisbmeot of 

Majesty's Govcr 
biaand Vancoune Inland without delay "

1
The Loss of the Bark “Kent.”

Capt. NannlOn, of the British bark Kent, 
has sent a private letter to a friend in this 
city, concerning the recent disaster, from 
which wenMke the following extracts :

San Francisco, 7th Joly, 1866.
Everything went all right with the ship 

and cargo of tomber at Mazatlap, and I left 
there on 28ih April for Carmen Island, and 
loaded 315 tons of salt ; which port I left on 
the 21st of May last, bound to Portland. The 
cargo belonged entirely to myself, and 1 ex
pected to make a little over freight on it. 
We bad only been out about 21 hours, with 
very light airs and calms, when, about 3 
a. m. of the 22d, a steamer was seen on the 
bow about three miles off, coming apparently 
in our direction. As we were becalmed, tbe 
sea perfectly smooth, and the weather beau
tifully clear, as it always is in that part, and 
aloiost dav-break, I felt no uneasiness, espe
cially as our lights were exhibited and burn
ing brilliantly, but the steamer rapidly 
neared ns and still appeared to take no notice.
* *8°?,,. 6 binnacle lamp and held it up myself 
and rally expècted this would have drawn 
their attention. After waiting about five 
minutes longer she came within hail, and I 
commenced shouting as loud as I could, and 
at last succeeded in waking them up, when
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The latest advices from Jamaica report 
that .tranquility prevailed throughout the 
island, but that a feeling of dissatisfaction 
exists amongst all classes. Tbe negro is 
.displeased because Governor Eyre was not 
haoged, aod the whites are equally vexed at 
his treatment by the Home Government. A 
subscription for a testimonial to Mr Eyre 
was on foot, Which, it was said, would reach 
£10,000. Three white merchants, it was re« 
ported, had put their - names down for £1000 
each. Mr Éÿre was to leave Kingston on 
the 15th inst., in Her Majesty’s ship Cadmus.

concerning it up to latest
■ivate arrangement, Deb 
egoeiatid, and a geccr 
ansacted.

Every Tuesday.
ifA report of the Fenian fiasco fills 

many of the Northern papers, and 
amusing accounts are given of the ad-
vaDce of “ General ’’ Spear and his 
patriots to Pigeon Hill, half-a-dozen
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